Renu® Devices

Brand Features

Renu in a snap! Renu is the smart new line of decorative electrical products from Leviton. Install Renu and get a fresh stylish look, plus the ability to change the color of any Renu device when you update a room. The line includes switches, outlets, GFCIs, dimmers, and sleek, screwless wallplates available in 20 designer colors. Renu REWP4 4-gang wallplates, slightly larger than standard ones, cover wall imperfections and snap directly onto the devices for a perfect finishing touch. They are designed for Renu devices only, with the following decora exception. A Renu adaptor ring REA00, sold separately in White on White (decora White), Navajo Sand (decora Light Almond) and Onyx Black (decora Black) only, allows any decora device to fit into a Renu wallplate.

Item Description

Leviton Renu® 4-Gang Screwless Snap-On Wallplate REWP4-RE, in Red Delicious

Technical Information

Product Features
Product Family: Renu
Gang: 4
Material: Engineering Grade Polymer
Type: Screwless
Mount: Snap-On
Color: Red Delicious
Standards and Certifications: cULus
Warranty: 5 Year Limited

Features and Benefits

- 4-Gang screwless, snap-on wallplate
- Available in 20 popular colors to match any décor
- Snaps directly onto Renu device (sold separately) for fast installation, no screws or subplate needed
- Slightly larger than standard wallplates to cover wall imperfections
- 1-, 2- and 3-gang also available
- Use only with Renu devices, with the following Decora exception--
  - Renu adaptor ring REA00* (sold separately) allows any Decora device to fit into a Renu wallplate. *Adaptor ring available in White on White (decora White), Navajo Sand (decora Light Almond) and Onyx Black (decora Black) only